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WHO faces virus probe
• Trump said 
he was taking 
hydroxychloroquine, 
a pill every day

• Daily death count 
in the United States 
has also slowed 
in recent days

• Trump had already 
suspended US funding 
to the UN body

AFP | Washington 

World Health Organi-
sation member states 
agreed yesterday to 

launch an investigation into its 
coronavirus response, after US 
President Donald Trump threat-
ened to quit the UN agency and 
branded it a “puppet of China”.

Trump has been locked in a 
bitter spat with Beijing, alleging 
it covered up the initial COV-
ID-19 outbreak in central China 
late last year before the disease 
unleashed death and economic 
devastation across the planet.

Under pressure at home in 
the United States, which has far 
more deaths and cases than any 
other country, Trump has also 
targeted the WHO with accusa-
tions that it failed to do enough 
to combat the initial spread of 
the disease.

“They’re a puppet of China, 
they’re China-centric to put 
it nicer,” he said at the White 
House on Monday, before 
threatening to make permanent 
a temporary freeze on US fund-
ing to the body.

Beijing, in turn, accused 
Trump of trying to “smear” 
China and shirking American 
responsibilities to the WHO.

With the row threatening the 
global response to the pandemic, 
WHO countries adopted a reso-
lution calling for an “impartial, 
independent and comprehen-
sive evaluation” of the interna-
tional response and the meas-
ures taken by the agency.

Both the United States and 
China voted for the resolution 
tabled by the European Union 
at the WHO’s annual assembly, 
despite earlier fears that the ten-
sions might make a full consen-
sus impossible.

More than 318,000 people 
have died of COVID-19 out of over 
4.8 million infections worldwide 
since its emergence, and govern-
ments are scrambling to contain 
the virus while seeking ways to 
resuscitate their economies.

‘A pill every day’
Trump turned the screws on 

the WHO on Monday -- first in a 
press conference and then in 

a letter to the head of 
the organisation -- 

giving it 30 days to show “sub-
stantive improvements” that 
demonstrated its “independ-
ence” from Beijing.

The letter to Tedros Adhanom 
Ghebreyesus threatened to per-
manently freeze US funding. The 
US is by far the biggest contrib-
utor.

As he launched his latest 
attack, Trump also dropped a 
bombshell saying he was tak-
ing hydroxychloroquine, an 
anti-malaria drug that his own 
government’s experts have said 
is not suitable for fighting the 
coronavirus.

“I take a pill every day,” said 
the president, adding that he is 
using it because he has “heard a 
lot of good stories”.

Beijing has furiously denied 
the US allegations that it played 
down the threat, and hit back at 
Washington on Tuesday.

“The US tries to use China as 
an issue to shirk responsibility 
and bargain over its internation-
al obligations to the WHO. This is 
a miscalculation and the US has 
picked the wrong target,” for-
eign ministry spokesman Zhao 
Lijian said.

The EU also backed the WHO, 
putting Brussels once again in 
opposition to Washington when 
it comes to Trump’s treatment of 
international organisations.

“This is the time for solidarity, 
not the time for finger pointing 
or for undermining multilat-
eral cooperation,” EU foreign 
affairs spokeswoman Virginie 
Battu-Henriksson told reporters

Vaccine hopes
While the political row rages, 

countries around the world are 
trying to find a balance between 
restoring normal life and risking 
a second wave of the disease.

Experts have warned that the 
social distancing measures that 
have affected more than half of 
humanity will remain necessary 
until a vaccine or viable treat-
ment is found.

The global race to find a vac-
cine got a boost Monday when 
results from a trial by US bio-
tech firm Moderna sparked op-
timism.

Early clinical results suggest-
ed that recipients showed an 
immune response similar to peo-
ple recovering from COVID-19. It 
will begin a larger second-phase 
trial soon.

In China, meanwhile, scien-
tists at Peking University have 
said they are developing a drug 
that can help stop the pandemic 
by using antibodies that can neu-
tralise the virus.

They are planning clinical 
trials for the treatment, and 
are hoping to have the drug 
available later this year and in 
time for any potential winter 
outbreak.

T h e v i r u s 

continues on its destructive 
path, with many poorer nations 
now seeing a dramatic rise in 
infections even as the hotspot 
in Europe eases.

In Russia, the number of coro-
navirus cases hit nearly 300,000 
on Tuesday after Moscow said 
the virus situation had stabi-
lised. The Kremlin also said 
Prime Minister Mikhail Mishus-
tin is returning to his duties after 
fighting off thwe coronavirus.

Meanwhile the economic im-
pact of the virus was further 
entrenched with fresh data 
showing the number of unem-
ployed in Britain soared nearly 
70 percent to 1.3 million in three 
months to March.

US home-building meanwhile 
plunged by 30 percent.

The vast economic damage 
caused by the virus has led to 
unprecedented emergency stim-
ulus measures by governments 
and central banks, and the lat-
est came from Europe where 
France and Germany proposed 
a fund worth 500 billion euros.

‘Test from God’
But other parts of the world -- 

especially developing countries 
-- are only just starting to feel 
the full force of the virus.

Already, Brazil has over-
taken Britain, recording the 
third-highest number of infec-
tions in the world with around 
255,000 confirmed cases.

Maria Nunes Sinimbu, a re-
tired teacher from Manaus, the 
biggest city in the Brazilian Am-
azon, said COVID-19 had killed 
five of her family members, in-
cluding three of her 12 children.

“People should be more care-
ful with this disease. It’s silent,” 
said the 76-year-old.

And in Indonesia, gravedig-
gers at a cemetery earmarked for 
COVID-19 victims in the capital 
Jakarta are struggling to keep 
up with the number of corpses 
arriving every day.

“This is probably a test from 
God,”  said g rave d i g g e r 
Minar.

Trump has been locked in a bitter spat with Beijing, alleging it covered up the initial outbreak in central China late last year

Scientists at Peking University have 
said they are developing a drug that 
can help stop the pandemic without a 
vaccine
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